Abstract-The method of structural identificat ion dynamic systems with a hysteresis in the conditions of uncertainty is developed. The method is based on selection of the special set containing the information on properties of a nonlinear part system. The virtual structure (VS) wh ich allo ws the make the decision about hysteresis structure is offered. The concept of structural identifiability of nonlinear dynamic systems is introduced. Structural identifiability is a necessary condition of obtaining the original form of hysteresis. The criterion of structural identifiability is proposed. The solution of a problem selection the class of the functions belonging to hysteresis to nonlin earities is given.
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of structural identificat ion occupies one of the basic places in control theory. In the theory of parametric identification considerable results are received . Research in the do main of structural identification demands the further advancing. The problem has not o btained the final decision. Such condition of the problem structural identificat ion (SI) exp lains co mplexity of mathematical statement the problem and lack of regular methods of its solution. The majority of approaches to SI are grounded on search of models fro m the g ive set or approximation of a nonlinear part system on the class of polynomials. The basis of the specified approaches is parametric identification.
Methods of an estimation structure are widely applied to the systems described by integral equations of Wiener and Wiener-Hammerstein. In [1] structure of model is set a priori. Nonlinearity is described by polynomial function of the second order. Basic virtues of Wiener and WienerHammerstein models: (i) transformation of models to the regression form; (ii) application of parametric methods identification for their construction. Application Wiener and Wiener-Hammerstein models is given in [2] . Authors consider the a priori informat ion on nonlinearity framework. The p iecewise-linear appro ximat ion is applied to the nonlinearity description. Different approaches to identification of nonlinear plants on the basis of Wiener and Wiener-Hammerstein models are considered in [3, 4] .
In the review [5] is given the analysis of the condition problem identificat ion nonlinear processes in structural dynamics. Many nonlinear processes in a structural dynamics are described by the equations with a hysteresis . Time and frequency methods of parametric identification are considered. Methods of an estimat ion of type nonlinearity are analyzed. Different physical and frequency methods, and procedures for handling results of an expe riment are used for the construction of parametric models. Typical methods, applicable for studied subject domain, are considered in review. Methods of the correlat ion analysis [6] and error localization in a linear model updating framework [7, 8] , and also pattern recognitions [9] were applied to an estimation of type nonlinearity. The problem of an estimation of type nonlinearity solves on the class of the specified models. The problem of a choice the dependence describing nonlinearity is considered. Application of polynomial appro ximat ion the initial stage in the presence of the a priori informat ion is justified. The choice of the o rder polyno mial is the main problem of this approach. Criteria and algorith ms of an estimat ion of an order polynomial are considered. They are based on the calculation of the significance factor [10] and the coherence function [11] . Shortages of such approach are noted. The models received by means of these approaches, not always adequately describe examined processes . In [12] Bayesian approach is applied to the estimation of the polynomial order. In [5] limitat ion of the polynomial approach is noted. Models does not allow describing the wide class of nonlinearities. The role of the a priori informat ion at structure choice is noted in [5] . If the a priori informat ion is insufficient, and the physical model does not reflect the essence of processes, then apply the concept of "black bo x» [13, 14] and methods of parametric identification.
Nonlinear Hammerstein-type neural network model in [15] is applied to identification of nonlinear system. The Lipschitz criterion is used for estimat ion an order of sy stem. A lgorith ms of adjustment weights a network are offered.
A considerable quantity of publications is devoted identification of systems with a hysteresis (look, e.g. [16] [17] [18] ). The Bouc-Wen model (BW) is widely applied to hysteresis description. Various parametric models, approximat ing parameters o f the hysteresis, are considered in [16] [17] [18] . In [16] is offered the variant Vo lterra/Wiener Neural Network model for an estimat ion of parameters the hysteresis of dynamic system the second order. The model is described by the regression equation. The adaptive algorith m is offered for identification of parameters the equation.
In [17] models for appro ximation of a symmetric and asymmetrical hysteresis with use of piecewise-linear functions are considered. The model is described by a discrete difference equation of first order. Iterat ive procedure is offered fo r an estimat ion of the model parameters. The system of the second order with the hysteresis described by BW model is considered in [18] . Modification of the self-adjusted differential evolut ionary algorith m for the estimation of the hysteresis parameters is proposed . Approaches to the parametric identificat ion hysteresis, which is described by various nonlinear functions, are considered in [19] [20] [21] .
Except the Bouc-Wen model other dependences are applied to hysteresis description. Examp les of the parametric identification such models of a hysteresis are considered in [see for example [22] [23] [24] .
So, the analysis of publications shows that the problem of structural identification systems with the hysteresis demands the further study. Now the main d irection of researches is various methods of approximat ion nonlinearity and the account of a priori informat ion. The proposed methods are based on the application of paramet ric identification procedures. Some authors examined problems of structural identification (choice forms of nonlinear function, nonlinearity type) for p lants with the known class of nonlinearity. These inferences are fair for systems with the hysteresis. The main difficulty of identification a hysteresis in the conditions of uncertainty is the lack of methods of obtaining the a specific information. This informat ion reflects nonlinear propert ies of the system. Such condition of the theory identification we e xplain the prevalence of methods approximat ion. But the main tasks of structural identification, despite the effectiveness of application such schemes in several of applications, remains unsolved. First unsolved problem is the estimate of the form (type) nonlinearity. Approaches to its solution in the conditions of a priori uncertainty were not offered. The second problem is the estimation o f a class of nonlinearity. It is class single-valued or mult ivalued functions. The solution of this problem gives a contraction of the class considered nonlinearity. The third problem is obtaining of p reliminary representation about a form of nonlinearity (hysteresis) in the conditions of uncertainty.
In this work, we o ffer methodology of structural identification dynamic systems with the hysteresis in the conditions of uncertainty. It is based on the analysis of virtual structures ey S . ey S are offered in [25, 26] fo r structural identification of static systems. Here we give the development and generalization of the obtained results on the dynamic system. ey S -structures of dynamic systems, unlike statics systems are closed character. ey S is a transformation of a phase portrait of system. We describe the method of construction ey S . The method of obtaining the set containing the informat ion on nonlinear properties of system is offered. This set is the basis for construction of the structure ey S or its transformation ek S . We introduce the concept h -identifiability system. h -identifiability gives conditions of the estimation framework hysteresis on the basis of the analysis ey S . We offer algorith ms of estimation the structural parameters of the hysteresis. They are based on the analysis ey S -structure. If system complicated we search for hysteresis parameters, analy zing framework ek S . ek S is a transformat ion of structure ey S . We proposed structurally-frequency method for verification of the results. Modification of the proposed approach for unstable systems with the dynamic law of a change of a hysteresis is considered. The work has the following structure. We gives the problem statement and stages of its solution in section II. The first stage is obtaining of the special set containing the data about a nonlinear part of system. The method of construction the set is described in section III. This set is the basis for the format ion of structures ey S , ek S . They are the basis of the problem solution about a class of nonlinearity system. The method of construction these structures is described in section IV. The introduction of these structures is associated with the solution of problem structural identifiab ility of nonlinear systems. This concept is first introduced in this paper. Consideration of structural identifiab ility is given in section V. Sections VI, VII contain the main results of work. We describe algorith ms for decision making about a hysteresis class. They are based on application of sector sets and secant method. Next, we describe of an estimation procedure of the hysteresis framework. Results of modeling are presented. The structurally-frequency method is proposed for decision-making about a hysteresis frame work in the conditions of uncertainty. Next we consider SI o f an unstable system with a dynamic hysteresis. [27] apply at a priori definiteness. In the study of absolute stability of nonlinear systems suppose that [28] 
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT

Consider dynamic system
where R   is input of a nonlinear element.  is a linear combination of the state variables (the vector X ). 
In control systems often apply static nonlinearity. Therefore next we consider the class of the static (algebraic) functions describing a hysteresis.
Let for system (1) we have set of the data
Problem: determine a form and parameters of function () h y  F on the basis of the analysis and handling of set
To the problem solution apply the approach proposed in [25] . Realize following steps.
Generate the set ,
I Ng containing the data about a nonlinear part of system (3). 2. Analyze , I Ng and construct structure ey S reflecting properties of the nonlinear part of system. 3. Design algorith m of decision-making about the class of nonlinearity h F on the basis of the analysis ey S . 4. Design procedures of an estimation parameters nonlinearity on class h F .
Go to the first step of solving the problem o f structural identification. Apply the approach offered in [29] .
III. FORMATION OF SET , I Ng
We present a method of formation set , I Ng . This set is a basis for the further analysis of framework a hysteresis.
Apply 
Model (5) The further solution of the problem is based on the analysis of structures ey S , ek S , reflecting the state of the nonlinear part of the system (1).
Remark 2.
Choice of the structure model (5) is one of the stages of structural identification. Results of simulat ion show that model (5) is applicable in systems of identification plants with static nonlinearity. For other classes of nonlinearity, this problem demands the further research. We suppose such approach in section VII.С. 
IV. STRUCTURES
The structure ey S having the specified properties, we will name h -identified. Further, we believe that ey S has the specified properties.
Consider the features of the concept h -identifiability.
1. h -identifiability is concept not parametric identification, and structural identification. 2. The demand of paramet ric identifiability is the base h -identifiability. 3. h -identifiability sets more stringent demands to the system input.
The feature 3 means that "the bad" input can satisfy to the extreme nondegenerate condition. Such input can give so-called "insignificant" ey S -structure (structure ey NS ). But ey NS -structure can have to be h -identified. Property of insignificance in the conditions of uncertainty can lead to an identification of nonlinearity, atypical for e xamined system.
Consider the conditions of existence ey NS -structure. As we consider the class h F hysteresis functions to them homothety operation is applicab le. The ho mothety [31] is the operation of obtaining one part of a geometrical figure fro m another part on the basis of its rotation and extension around a certain point on a plane ( , ) ye . The proof of the theorem 1 like the proof of statement fro m [30] and is based on application of the homothety and sector sets. Next we will consider the example illustrating a emersion ey NS -structures.  is nontrivial and depends on the available a p riori informat ion [29] . In the conditions of uncertainty, it is reduced to a selection of a variation interval the variable having such features, informative [25, 29] . 
are not continuous or in their behaviour there are features. Then the interval I j y is the informative. Property of informat ive value depends from hidentifiability of structure ey S . On the basis of the analysis the change parameters (7) eliminate spurious subsets I The proof of the theorem 2 is like the proof of statement [30] . 
VII. ESTIMATION OF STRUCTURE HYSTERESIS
The problem of structural identificat ion nonlinear systems is complicated. The general approach of its solution is not designed. Each class of nonlinearity has the features. They in a behaviour of trajectories system are reflected. Detection of these features in the conditions of uncertainty gives the detailed analysis ey S . Despite the specified co mplexit ies, we will describe p rocedure for estimation structure of the hysteresis . It on the phenomenological analysis ey S is based. Procedure SP for the estimation of structure hysteresis () y Fro m Fig. 1 we see that at the left and to the right of the points 0.5 y  , 1 y  (structure ey S ) function () ey sharply changes the properties. Variable e on the interval (-0.5; 1) has linear growth. The variab le e out of the specified interval has fast growth (decrease). The structure analysis S confirms this conclusion. We give the representation of the identified hysteresis in the form of structurally-frequency charts (SFC) as the confirmat ion of the obtained results. This class of chart is offered in [32] and on the structurally-frequency analysis of the data is based. SFC is one of the effective methods of decision making under uncertainty. The f requency analysis is the development of the method histograms applied in statistics. Difference fro m statistical interpretation of frequency: frequency of occurrence the determined signal certain level is reflecting of properties function. Examp le SFC shows on Fig. 4 Remark 6. Structural-frequency analysis is applied for solving various problems of analysis dynamic systems. The examp le shows that correct interpretation of results expands decision-making possibilities in systems of structural identification. SFC is applicable also in the system of identification eigenvalues dynamic system.
B. System with static hysteresis
Consider system of the second order with a matrix A from section VII.A and the hysteresis 
Consider the example S does not give an adequate estimation of the parameter  in (11) . In [25, 26] the secant method in space ke P is applied to the estimation the angle of inclination function () y
Consider the upper part of structure ey S . On Fig. 7 it is the curve with a marker. Select on this curve the frag ment 
Obtain from (14) for a expression
As a is y 
C. System with Dynamic Hysteresis
In the sections VII.A, VII.B we first presented the equation of the original system. Next we have applied the offered method and algorithms. In this section realize the offered approach and suppose that the system equation is not known. In the end of section the equation of exa mined system present for confirmation of the obtained results.
So, let for system (1) is the set I o (4 We reject the first hypothesis, as the coefficient of determination is very high. Therefore, the second hypoth esis is true. Hence, the model has more co mplicated structure. Suppose that nonlinearity is described by a d ifferential equation ( 
Remark 7.
We do not consider the problem of choice the time gap for identification of models (5), (16), (17) . Its choice depends on the properties of the system and is determined on a simulation stage. So, the offered approach to structural identificat ion is efficient at the estimation of various types a hysteresis. Begin at the in itial stage of identificat ion with the analysis of structure ey S . If the analysis does not give informat ion about the hysteresis form, then realize the procedure described in this section. Now determine parameters of structure 3 
ey
S and obtain the equations describing the original system. Apply the approach stated in section 7.B. Estimate the diameter and the distance of hysteresis. The hysteresis is described by the dynamic law. Therefore, determine a form of input variables which form the hysteresis.
Apply numerical differentiat ion and find the first derivative 3 
Fulfils verification of the proposed structure of the hysteresis at the stage of parametric identificat ion. Here this problem is not considered.
We examined RC-OTA chaotic oscillator [33] described by the system of equations But the proposed approach identifies the structure of the hysteresis. Notice that the law (18) also is applicable for description RC-OTA of an oscillator.
